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,glze to native Hawail~ for the
:Overthrow of the Haw
archy in 1893.
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in
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The U.S. Department or Interior,
Which
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native Americans and their lands,
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Hawaiian Home lands .
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The federal government claims
its responsibility was given to the
state under the Hawaii Ad.missions
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~~~e~~ i:it~~
Act, Akaka said.
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well-being of native Hawaiian
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In the 1980s the United States gov•
ernment broke up American Tele •
phone and Telegraph because it was
round the huge company was operating as a monopoly and thus was hurting
consumers . American consumers were
hurt by artificially high prices.
In Hawaii today there is a huge
business that is stifling the people of
Hawaii while racking in huge profits .
This business keeps land and home
prices art1ficlally inflated, thus effectively blocking access to the American
dream to many people. This Third
World feudal albatross is the Bishop
Estate .
The state should use condo leasehold
reform to break the stranglehold that
'ive men have over the state and too
1any or its people. It Is time to bring
1waii in with the rest of America.
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i
The gap between the haves and have-nots is tting wider in
Hawaii, but to a lesser degree than it ls nationally .
First Hawaiian Bank, in its latest bimonthly issu of Economic
Indicators, said that state Income distribution in 1
was pegged
at 0.519 as measured by the Gini ratio on a scale of 0 o 1.
That ranks Hawaii No. 32 in income equality among estates in
the most recent tally, the bank said.
The national ratio was 0.526.West Virginia has the ~t ratio at
0.476 and Alaska the worst at 0.636. The lower the ratlo,\tbe more
equal income is distributed .
The shift to a service economy, with a g_reatec~
lower paying fobs,is a major reason for the gradual wo1
Income distribution in both national and local economi
Hawaiian said.
Hawaii's Income distribution bas shifted over the years , im'proving from 0.513 In 1929 to 0.428 In the statehood year of 1959,
reflecting more even distribution of wealth as incomes of a more
educated postwar population rose, the bank said.
Since then, the income gap has grown stead Uy wider . The state's
Gin! ratio, named for Italian statistician Corrado Gini who
developed it 80 years ago, climbed 18 percent between 1970 and
now, from 0.441 to 0.519. But nationally the ratio rose 23 percen L

Geothermal
group
urgescourttooust · ··
PeleDefense
lawsuit··
ByRodThompson
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HILO - State Deputy Attorney General William
Tam yesterday pointed to 12 boxes of records
stacked in the courtroom of Circuit Judge Ernest
Kubota. The question of geothermal development
on Kilauea's middle east rift has been decided be
told the judge.
'
"This continual filing of claims has got to come to
an end," said Campbell Estate attorney James Mee.
"Enough is enough," added True/Mid-Pacific
Geothermal Venture attorney Gary Lee.
The attorneys were in court yesterday asking
Kubota to dismiss the latest In a series of suits by
the Pele Defense Fund, this one seeking to overturn
the 1985-86land exchange that made True/Mid-Pa•
cific's current geothermal exploration possible.
In that exchange, Campbell Estate turned over
lands on Kilauea's upper east rift to the state, while
Campbell acquired former state lands on the mid•
dle east rift.
,
Pele Defense members argue that native Hawai•
ians who live near the geothermal lands are losing
their traditional gathering rights there because of
the exchange.
The group alsoarguesthat all Hawaiians are hurt
because the lands are part of ceded lands formerl1
held by the Hawaiian monarchy, now held by the
state. Part of the income from the lands, if any, is
supposed to be used for the benefit of native
Hawaiians.
1
"This is our last chance," Pele Defense Fund
President Palikapu Dedman said this week in.
Honolulu. "The geothermal issue is just one point.
This is a native rights issue on ceded land."
Dedman contends that the state acted irresponsi :
bly when it swapped 27,785 acres of ceded land in
the Wao Kele O Puna Forest Reserve for 25,807
acres of Campbell Estate property in Kabaualea
along Kilauea's east rift zone.
- fieie Defense sued the sfate1Jepartment ·or Land
and Natural Resources, and later Campbell and
~ue/Mid-Pacific, in state and federal courts to
overturn the land exchange.
Tam argued yesterday that the state portion of
the case already is decided. In May, a federal
appeals court upheld a lower federal court ruling
that private citizens cannot sue the state without,
the state's permission.
t

Mee said Campbell and True/Mid-Pacific were
added to the lawsuit too late. after the period
defined In tbe statute of limitations had run out.
But using a 1986date for the exchange, instead of
1985 as the defendants do, Pele Defe~ attorney
Melody McKenzie said the period in tlie statute of
limitations has not run ouL
Mee said no one is prohibited from traditional
g_athering in the 27,000-acreforest, except at drill
sites and on the access road for safety reasons.
But Pele Defense attorney Alan Murakami ar•
gued the suit still is needed to clarify native
Hawaiians' rights.
Pele Defense claims "a dozen or so" native
gatherers still use the land but hasn't named any of
them, True/Mid-Pacific attorney Lee said. McKen•
zie responded only that some Pele Defense mem•f
bers are native gatherers.
The land exchange was actually the proposal orl
the Sierra Club and the Volcano Community Association, Mee said. The lands the state received In the
exchange have a superior biological value and sun
provide all native rights, he said.
Kubota said he will rule on the motion for
dismissal later.

I

Star-Bulletin writer Benjamin Seto contributed to this

report.

e ofproposed
mar.Ina
w high-crime
area
Jt a zes me to read Jeff Alexan•
der's lett of Jan. 28 on how the Ewa
Marina w~arm land and lives.
In the past Ive years, I have worked
on a volunt.ar basis with the police
department on . o programs: (1) the
business security atch and (2) the
neighborhood sec
watch.
My working relati
hi with the
Police Department bas &"1!WUIU1'i::cu
with the types of incid
that occur
down at the proposed si : murders,
kidnappings, sex offenses, a ults, robbery and theft.
If this is not harming lives, hat is?
According to Jeff, providing Jo and
homes will ruin the lives of the ople
in Ewa Beach.
Jeff mentions the archaeolog al
sites on the property and that t e
developer will destroy the sites:
What about the number of fires tha
the Fire Department responds to down
at the project sites - fires that are
maliciously set? Don't these fires dam•
age the archaeological sites, or the
keawe forest?
,
tf you have attended any of the
community presentations. you would
have heard the developers saying that
archaeological sites will be preserved
for future generations.
Elaine Mihoch
Ewa Beach
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